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ALBUM <<COMO LOS PÁJAROS>>

BIO
Singer-songwriter and multi-instrumentalist
from Chile, Nicolás Emden comes from Osorno,
at the beginning of Chilean Patagonia. Founder
and leader of the Chilean band Tejado Pimiento
(2006-2012), part of the TV program GARAGE
MUSIC 2008 (Canal 13) and the TOUR MOVISTAR
MÚSICA 2009; they edited 2 studio albums
(Triciclo (2007); Sensación de verdad (2010). He’s
first solo album <<COMO LOS PÁJAROS>> was
published on 2014 through the Label DISCOS CNR
CHILE, and produced by Claudio Quiñones. From

VIDEOS

this album comes the single, SOLO TENGO OJOS
SOLO TENGO OJOS PARA TI

PARA TI, still programed in radios of Chile.

https://youtu.be/7Ha8RbNhQpM

From this same album comes the Indie

ANTES - (Live)

documentary/tour COMO LOS PÁJAROS X CHILE.

https://youtu.be/1uJ3EQyzrUw

An 8 chapters youtube documentary recorded on
a motorhome one month travel, performing in

COMO LOS PÁJAROS (US Tour 2016)

public spaces of some of the most important

https://youtu.be/Zhpvc6lvaho

cities of this country.
COMO LOS PÁJAROS X CHILE (Tour/Docu)
http://bit.ly/2n81tEx
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“… Nicolás Emden has written the kind of CD that

“… there is no doubt that he is an outstanding

both musicians and non-musicians will

artist who has the ability to reach large cross-

appreciate with gorgeous arrangements, catchy

over audiences stateside and internationally. The

melodies, nice grooves and a vocal talent that

pristine arrangements and production of the

demonstrates emotional artistry... 'Como Los

instrumentals, paired with his passionate vocal

Pájaros' is proof that Emden's music has the

and stage persona, will resonate universally...

potential to reach out to a wide audiences and

Listeners will find themselves singing along with

big stages. In addition to great songs, Emden

a nice instrumental section where a crying,

also has a wonderful performance style”

melodic solo takes center stage.”

NOTEWORTHYMUSICREVIEWS.COM,

INDIESPOONFUL.COM, February 24th 2017.

MARCH 6th 2017.
https://goo.gl/ykMRfS
https://goo.gl/psqfJY

“… Last night I had the best theatrical

“… Though he was born in Santiago de Chile,

experience of my life. I saw In The Heights,

Emden identifies himself (due to his own

performed by students of the Berklee College of

experience) with a regional point of view, after

Music... I’m not convinced Nicolas Emden, who

living his childhood and adolescence in Osorno…

played the Piragüero, was not Javier Muñoz

Como los Pájaros – Documentary Tour is the

(Hamilton) brought in as a ringer. ”

audiovisual record that he’ll release with images
of his journey throughout 8 cities, done between

MEDIUM.COM, November 19th 2016.

July and August, playing acoustic versions of his
songs.”

https://goo.gl/hNPrVe
David Ponce - EMOL, August 29th 2014.

https://goo.gl/Wf40TF
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https://open.spotify.com/album/6CNFL49kaZ64DSWwMnAf80

https://itunes.apple.com/us/album/como-los-p%C3%A1jaros/id1250561635

https://youtu.be/jGZYwvaSpJQ?list=PLMQppFNK80-UPwq07lyddP6oesMzBNX1G
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WWW.NICOLASEMDEN.COM
contacto@nicolasemden.com

www.facebook.com/NicolasEmdenMusica
www.instagram.com/nicoemden
www.youtube.com/nicolasemden
www.twitter.com/nicoemden
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